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John 
Gralton/25360/Staff/NSWP 
olice 

19/07/2011 11 :39 

To Tracey Ward/9234203/Staff/NSWPolice@NSWPolice 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Fw: Phone Message from Joanne McCARTHY 

---- Forwarded by John Graiton/25360/Staff/NSWPolice on 19/0712011 11 :39 -

15/07/201117:02 

Outstanding! 

From: Matthew Moroney 
Sent: 15/07/201115:50ZE10 
To: John Gralton 

cc 

Subject Re: Phone Message from Joanne McCARTHYi! 

Subject: Re: Phone Message from Joanne McCARTHY 

No Sir - not urgent - but it's the 1st time I can remember being thanked for declining a complaint! 

Matt 
---John Graitonl25360/Staff/NSWPolice wrote: ----

To: Matthew Moroney/25356/Staff/NSWPolice@NSWPolice 
From: John Graiton/25360/Staff/NSWPolice 
Date: 07/15/2011 02:52PM 
Subject: Re: Phone Message from Joanne McCARTHY 

Thanks mate. That's a positive move in the NSWPF/Joanne McCarthy rlship by the sound of it. I will 
call her next week. It wasn1t urgent I take it? 

Cheers 

John G. 

From: Matthew Moroney 
Sent: 15/07/201114:37 ZE10 
To: John Gralton 
Subject: Phone Message from Joanne McCARTHY 

While You Were Out 

Contact: Joanne McCARTHY 
of: 
Phone: 

·-A 
.~ .• 



e • 
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FAX: 

(x) Telephoned 
(x) Please Call 

In relation to a letter forwarded to her in relation to a complaint matter - wanted to relay to you that 
she was not disappointed in the decision to decline the complaint 



21 June 2011 

Ms Joanne McCarthy 

Dear Ms McCarthy 

I refer to your correspondence dated 11 April 2011 sent to the Police Integrity Commission 
concerning the investigation of senior Catholic Church members. I wish to advise that after 
consideration of the circumstances presented in your letter it has been determined that an 
investigation will not be conducted into your complaint. 

This decision is made under the auspices of Section 141 of the Police Service Act, which gives 
Police the discretion to decline to investigate a complaint under certain circumstances. In this 
instance it has been detennined that action is currently being taken to remedy the subject 
matter of the complaint without the need for an investigation. Strike Force LANTEL is currently 
investigating these matters. 

Whilst I appreciate that you may be disappointed by this decision, I trust you will understand 
the reason given. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for bringing this matter to 
attention and advise that the matter has been registered on the NSW Police Force complaints 
management system and brought to the attention of the NSW Ombudsman who are the 
oversight agency for such matters. 

Yours sincerely 

__ Signed 

/ ",rr Gralton 
",uperintendent 
Local Area Commander 
Newcastle City LAC 

Newcastle City Local Area Command 
Waratah Police Station 

30 Harriet Street WARA TAH NSW 2298 
Telephone 02 49266515 Facsimile 02 49266511 ENet 60515 EFax 60511 TTY 9211 3776 (Hearing/Speech I~palred) 

ABN 43 406 613180 

RECRUITING NOW 

" . 
.' ; 



CMT Minutes Continuation 

16/06/11 

Triage document raised and discussed. Strike Force LANTEL was discussed which is currently addressing this 

issues raised in the letter of the complainant relate to investigative matters. The main thrust of the letter of 
plaint is that the matter has been handled with some tardiness. 

It was the view of the CMT that the identified Subject Officers by the P.I.C. Document are not ajltuallY subject 
of the complaint and as such tho/Should not be recorded in the C@ts.i system. Advice was sought 

m Insp CULLEN (Northern Region P$U) on this issue - Mr. CULLEN agreed that the nominated Officers 
were not actually subject of the complaint and the complaint was generally concerning the overall investigation 
and the fact that it had been handed to one officer after another through no fault of the Command (due t6 
structural changes and sick leave) and the complainant herself indicates in line 2 of her four page complaint " ... 
I am writing to complain about Northern Region Police Command's investigation oL.ft. 

matter is currently subject to an Ongoing Strike Force (LANTEL). The complainant is to be advised that 
complaint will be declined on the basis that it is subject of an ongoing investigation. 
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Command complaint triage form 

0419977330 

NSW Police Force 

Letter received (attached) under the hand of Joanne McCARTHY (Local journalist) concerning an investigation by 
into allegations of peadophillia and the subsequent alleged covering up of that act by the Catholic Church. 

The letter mentions alleged comments by Superintendant MITCHELL and further alleged comments by Detective 
Chief Inspector HUMPHREY, Detective Inspector PARKER and Inspector TOWNSEND that the matter has not 
been handled well. 

Inquiries reveal that this matter is currently the subject of an ongoing Investigation by the Newcastle City LAC . 
Detectives - Strike Force LANTLE - led by Detective Ser.geant LITTLE. 

the matter refers to Senior Police I have made the determination to raise the matter at CMT - although it is the 
recomendation of the PSDO that the complaint be declined under the provisions of section 141(1) as (a) action is 

being taken to remedy the subject matter of the complaint without the need for an investigation. 

, ,,' 

" " 1 
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o 

e~ 0 

o 

Not a complaint. The issues raised do not amount to a complaint under Part SA of the Police Act.. Record on 
TRIM and refer for further action. 
Declined. Commander/manager approval of decline decision confirmed (CMT not needed). Record 
on c@ts;i LMI stream as declined. Command to complete outcome advice as required. List issue/s to 
be declined: 
See brief description narrative 

Notify Ombudsman. One or more of the following issues raised are notifiable to the Ombudsman 
(see Class or Kind Agreement). This decision is made on a face value assessment of the complaint. 
c..,,~ •• ~~ ,,~+~ . ~~",,~..I .. ,h"~,,, '''' .... +" ,~. :r..' ., ..I,.,,,; .. ;,, ... . . 
Notification Criteria: One or more of the following criteria from the Class and Kind Agreement must be selected for a 
matter to be considered notifiable: 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

Criminal Conduct o CorruptConduct 

If substantiated would iesult in action under section 181 D, 80(3) or 173 of the Police Act 

If substantiated would be referred to the IRP or CAP 

Conduct indicating lack of integrity. 

Conduct relating to a failed prosecution where the conduct is unreasonable or indicates serious 
incompetence 

Unauthorised high risk secondary employment 

Harassement, victimisation or unlawful discrimination of a member of the public 

Harassment, victimisation or unlawful discrimination of a serving member if subject officer has 
previous similar complaints 

Detrimental action or reprisal (including payback) made in protected disclosure 

Unreasonable conduct resulting in death, injury, significant financial loss and/or the discharge 
~fi~arms . 

o Unreasonable conduct resulting in and/or from the search, arrest or custody of a person 

o Complaints made regarding the manner in which matters have previously been investigated 

o Any complaint under section 122(2) of the Police Act requiring notification to the Ombudsman 
or Police Integrity Commission 

Commission for Children & Young People Act 1998. The matter involves a case where a child is the 
victim in a complaint or a child being present is part of the complaint or a substantial issue arising. 
Once a c@ts.i record has been created, ensure relevant CCYP radio box in 'Incident Details' is 

,~~ ________ ~s~e~le~c+te~d~.~T~h~iS~fl~a~g~S~c~c~y~p~re~le~v~a~n~c~e~b~u~td~0~e~s~n~0~t~c~re~a~te~a~n~0~tIT7ic~a~ti~o~n.~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ 
Standard referral for CMT management. Inculpatory evidence identified during triage requiring 0' 

o 

o 

D 

evidence based investigation. Receipt on c@ts.i P stream and refer to CMT. 
Discretionary referral for eMT management. Standard referral does not apply but 
commander/manager has determined the matter should be managed by the CMT. Receipt on c@ts.i 
P stream and refer to CMT. Discretionary reasons for referral to CMT. 
Referral for resolution: Triage processes did not reveal any inculpatory evidence that would require 
an evidence based investigation and no discretionary referral to CMT required. Receipt on c@ts.i LMI 
stream. Select appropriate person as resolution manager and instruct him/her on expectations .. 
Before using ADR, see Dispute Handling Guidelines on intranet. Complete administrative obligations 
as required. Use (optional) Complaint resolution form to give instruction to the resolution manager 
and attach to file. 

Matter resolved during triage. Receipt on c@ts.i LMI stream, Complete resolution report and add to c@ts.i 
record. Complete administrative obligations as required. 
Notification to the Workplace Equity Unit: Where discrimination, harassment, sexual harassment, bullying, 
vilification or victimisation of a member of the NSWPF by another member of the NSWPF is alleged. This 
notification is to be conducted via the #HREQUITY smac box. 
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Date Received 03/06/2011 -_ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. _--_ .... 

Was a YES C NO fiY'" 

• 
Notifiable Q S122 Q 

s14O: Investigetion required YEs·Q NO 0 Not Stated 

s146: Ombudsman will monitor yes Cl NO [J Not stated 

.... ~ i ' , I \. I , • j ; I' ~ ") t' t ; ~ • 1 ... ) 1 

Part 8a complaint? (If yes, receipt YES NO 0 Refer to PSC 
on 

r""mnl<tl ...... t name 

• Address & contact details 
r't. 'f 5 g-t:; 7 '" ') L..I-, 

".. :', 

Representative & Details 

IH.1o.( _ A, 
2irC.l 'J.. ._..... ,. " .... 

Comment: 

Signed 
ntl Date 

This dOCII.ellt ,..",. 4ne/Qpd to Gulst compllllflc, ItIlth CPN 05101. 'he 
nsponslblUty o/the mlUl4ging CMT. Fur In/ormation pleue conttlct YOllr regloll cOlISult4f1t recoried above. 
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SCANNED 
ABN 22 870 745 340 

30 May 2011 

Mr Paul A Carey APM 
Assistant· Commissioner 
Professional Standards Command 
NSW Police Force 
Level 2, 55 Renwick Street 
REDFERN NSW 2016 

Dear Mr Carey 

RECEIVED 

- 1 jUN ZQ11 
DIRECTOR. CORPORATE 
ADVICE AND RESPONSE 

PSC 
O/ADlI! Q3o,+f 

Our Ref: 23507/4 

Pursuant to ss 56(4)(a) and 70(1)(c)of the Po/ice Integrity Commission Act 1996, the 
Commission hereby refers the attached complaint to the Commissioner of Police to 
be dealt with in accordance with Part SA of the Pollee Act 1990. The material was 
notified to this Commission by a member of the public. 

Details of the complaint are contained In the attached document (b~rcodes 7626144 -
7626149). The complaint is against Wayne David HUMPHREY (19634), Graeme 
John PARKER (24632), Anthony John TOWNSEND (20978) and other unidentified 
NSW Police Force officer(s). 

The Commission does not. require a final report in relation to the Investigation of this 
~~~ . 

Yours faithfully 

Signed 

Allan Ke~mey 
Director, Prevention & Information 
encl. 

LEVEl 3 111 ELIZABETH STREET GPO BOX 3880 SYDNEY NSW 2001 AUSTRALIA 

TELEPHONE (02) 9321 6700 FACSIMILE (02) 9321 6799 fREECALL 1 BOO 657 079 www.plc.nsw.gov·.au 
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April 1" 2011. 

Dear SiI1Madam, 

My name Is Joanne McCarthy, I am a journalist with the Newcastle Herald 

newspaper, and I am WriIIng to complain about northern I8gion police command's 

investigation of senior catholic Church memberS Involved In the aacrat defrocking of 8 

noIDriouI paedophIJe prjeIt In OCtober 1995, In full knowledge of the criminal naIure of hla 

1CIIonl, and _ police ware about to charge another priest with multiple lIrioua child sex 

off8ncas~ I gave church docurnenfs alioul the defrockklg 10 Strike Force Georgiana 

Detac:IIve Shaun Mcleod on April 23, 2.010 and have a formal receipt of that. We ran a 

__ of.tcles lit the same time baled on ,those documents, " 

1.£D,4CT£1> . 

The articIeI 

incIlJCIe(f commanI!! from rethd north regiOn major CI1me squad head John Ure, and 

the Australian Lawyara Mance, among othera. auppoc1ing a full Police InYeItIgation. 

They also Included acknowIadgement by Ma~Newca8Ue Biahop Malone that the late 

priest DcnII McAIlnden wu a 88rfaI chikllU offender IIId the dlocele"1III1ef that he 

had hundredI of victims both In AusIraIia and overseas. Also foIwarded to police were 

names and contact numbel'l'of some of 1hoae victims. and MCtiOnI of Brtari Lucas', 

evidence to the Wood Royal Commission six months after the McMlden secret 

defi'ockIng which are 8 concem given his role In that cIefrocking. 

What ha happened In the year IInce naa been bftterfy disappointing 

and deeply concerning given the outstanding Work by strike Force Geof;"na In relation 

to individual PMdOphie prieIIIln the Hunter region. Police have convicIIId th8lndlviduals 

but, given an opportu~ity to InYestIgaI8 who protected the Individualll, waw had a year of 

buck-fMlPlng, a so-called strIce fon::e. tltree experienced police officers -including a newty 

elecl8d NSW Government MP • shown by direct ancIlndirect meant ~ theRJ will be no 

Investigation of McAIinden. , ~e O/f-C7Ef? - tcr::LwANCE 
,I. 

In the Interests of keeping this 88 aucclnct as possible, j'a list the maln 



• 

. _ .. _----"--------

points. 

1. Detective Mcleod recOmmended a full inVeStigalion of the McAIInden matter, Ii8Ied 

on !he documents II'Id knowledge of the baCkground to It, and availability of other 

ere would be no InVestigafIon and went 

on stress leaVe a short fine Iller. The then DetectIve Troy Grant, now ., MP, offered 

I811atanc8I1O any InveItigItion baled on leading a 1995 Investigation of paedophlJe 

pri!et V!n!:ie Ryan at exacIIy the same time of the secret defrocking. His call were 

not retumad. ~ Chief InspectDr Peter Fox. who launched an Invetllgatlon of . 

McAIInden In 1999 and IesuecI a search wanant for his arraat. mide repealed atI8mptI 

to be Involved In an InveItigation of the secret defrocking. 
• 4_& 

tZEf)/tCTCO- 2Ev£VAIVC£ 

, EIIIy ItIII yell' 

Fox was ordered to hand OYer atements he had taken from McAIInden vICtIms n 

OC'CSered not to have any contact with me, and If i make Contactwtlh him he II to fl!IPOI't It. -
2. A eo-caIIed atrIke force of three poIce ofIicel'l, led by Detective Brad Tayier, cIos6d 

In Oecemtier when the IhnIe ofIIcars want on straaa or lick leaVe at !he .... 1Ime. 

At that 1Iage, and after the matIIr had been handed from one police command to 

another for monthI- and • can document the movemenls I requil1ld, alOng with 

oommenta from II1lior pollee oftloers aaauring the rnaUlt' W88 beiIg taken l8ftously 

- the IIrtke ton. had altemplld to InIeMew just one peI'IOfl, • Mc:AIInden ViCIfm 
, 

' 

who sublequlntly madIIa formIIl com_L That complailt hal not been Iddiaued. 

3. I met with '" IhnIe oftIclers, along with Australian lawyers Alliance NSW 

spokesman Or And11M' Mon1Ion SC, on November 26 at the InIUpUon of 

SUperintendant Max Mtl:hllldar, rang him about why there waa a fonnaI complaint 

from !he first person to be InlBMew8d by his Itrike force: He tuggeIIId • meeting 

10 that I oould wont with the ItrIka force and "offer advice" to the relevant police ofI\cer 

about InteNiewfng paedophlle priest vicUmI becallse ,"she didn't haVe experienCe In that 

area". I found thoee oomrnents and the tugg8IIIon 8)CtJaOfd1nasy. Dr Morrison attended 

the meeting because he had wriUIJn two letters to Max Mitchell about his 

concerns over the investigation. He WIll speak with the commil8iOn about hoW hi. 



• 

.. 
COIIC8mI gAM' algnlJlcantly lifter that meeting. 

4. The mabr waa handed to DeI8ctive Chief II'I8p8CtOrWayJ'tII Humptny In late 

December, but lilt week It WIt handed to another police ofticer, Grana Pa*er. 

5. The fanner head of the dioceM's chfld pt'Ot8Ction unit, who haa read the 

diocese's Mc:AIfnden file • whfch the BIshop II qn I8COI'd saying. II you can 

climb over" • has made • part statement to police about what .. on the fila and the 

three pIaceI vmere police can 1CC8II1t· or at least COlId have acc:etIIIId It It II 

only a part slatarnent because the police otIIcer who IDOIc It II on IinIII ieIve. She hii 

repeaflldly I'IqUllllld a copy, wIIhout IIUalIII. 

. ~ 

8. PolIce also have a 28-page statement from a McAIiIden VIctir( , 

-. y giVes evideilcellbout BrIan LucII', ~ 

of the crImiIaI natura of McAIInden'. oIfandIng in 1993. She aIIegei Lucai knew IhIn 

hit MeAlndenhad hid aexuallnflrcourle wtth a young girt under 10,II'Id Uted the 

Inrormation II) IIrIp the prielt of his facuJliel (stop him from ICting lIS a priest, wIIhout 

. tlkingthe flnaIatBp of dlfRlckfng him). 

Aa far II , can determine, the catholic church 'IfIf'/ nH'8Ir went to ihe 

flnaI_ of defrocking a priest in these clrcUrnstancIII. I can ~ confirm one other 

case of • defmcIcIn9 (formally known 811a1c1s1ng) in AusIraIla linked to a 

paedophIIa print cate, perrocIdnga usuaUy occur when prieat8 WIld to IuwI the 

pOBsthood II) RIMY. DefrockIng II I formal process under canon law, .-quIrfng 

documMlation iInd the taking of two slaI8men1l from vielma, In this cate the . 

vlctima .;. A K ~ A. L . It Is the belief of myself, 0etactiv88 Mci.eod and 

Fox, the dIocaIe'. fanner child protection ofIIcer and the vtctImI thIrnMIvM, 

that the dIoceN choIe A '" £ AL to pnMde atatemeI. becIUIe It Icnaw they 

would not go to poUce while their moIher, trdiacf1ed WIIalive - JivIng 

In NIWC8SIIe: The documentB Include 8 letter from BIshop Leo· Clarke to McAl!nden 

thIt he 88188 to ih8 defrocking and go to live somewhere pIeeIInt, Ike the 

PhIlippines. 'can email cope. of the documenl8to the commIs8Ion. In the 

fonnaIleItar advIIing McAlInden of the defiockinQ process the prIeIt II ur;ed to 

agree to the "Ipeedy" defrocking "in the light of your admission to Father . 

Brian Lucas and other evidence", "for the good Of the church". and II auured 

,:~ , 



. , , -;-----------------:---------------------

Ihat "your good name wi be protedIId by the contIdential natura of thla pnxesa"

The final line .... "A IPiIdY resolution of this whole prtICIII wII be in your own 

good interIItI8I1 have It on very good aUlhorlty that same people are 

threal8nlng seriously to 18ke this whole matter to the police. "In a IeUer from 

the new BiIhop MIchaaI MIlone 8Mf1Il weekllIt8r - and onlY a week or two 

after Vince Ryan was charged - Mc:AIInden was advIIred: "May I ~ 

the seriousness of the alllgationt and lite real possibility of police 
. 

InIerventfon." Th8t v.-Ihe ftnaIllne In a letter urging McAllnden aglJl8 

to the defroc:ldllSJ "bec:auIe of !he gl8Vlty of the aIIagatlona against YOU. Ihe 

evidence supporting tiIOM 1IIegatioI_ and aftar fuU 8'Id continual consuII8tiOn with 

BIshop CIarb over many monthI". Because the ~ rarely defrocked Its 

paedophlle priestI the MaAlInden cae woukf be one of the very few in AU8fnIIIa 

where !he church has docUmentIId III C888 against ont. It II my beIIaf, and the 

belief of many oIhII'I with knowledge of titla matter. that It Is unlikely polICe wtIt have 

a ~mllar opportunity to InveItiQate not juat the paedophIIes, but IhoH who moved 

them around wiihifi tile church. 

I am ~ of the complexllie8 of sec:tiOn 316 of !he Crirnet Act. 

I am a110 adYII8d b'f Dr Montson and John Ure. arnorig othef8. that IhIy .,.. 

complexliee that shoUld not atand In the ,WWf of an Investigation In this CBM. 

A number of senior police have suggested this Is a 

.~ lhing" and I shoUld let police Investigate. My point Is that we did. 

I trusted that pollet would traat this matter seriously. I have ~ IettIn wrt1ten 

by_ Max MitdJefJ to !he Lawyers Alliance assuring that it was.~ 

have betrayed that trust. Ifs worth noting at thiS point that 0enIa Mc:AIitden 

_ molested young girts, aged" to 11. They rarely epoke When the ofIWIce& 

occurred, allhough McAInden's record of being tranaferred from NSW to 

western AuItraIIa, New Guinea and New Zealand fNery couple of years 

'lndlcatel chun:h 8W81Wle11 of his actions. 

I contactad former Supreme Court Judge James Woed's,office 

IaIt year UJut a particular c:onoem In _lion to this matter. I have anemaH -

from hie office which sugg ... If I have concerns , should raise them with the 

Police IntBgyuy CommlMlon. It has been a year. and senior police who I can name. 



. ' 
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including Wf1{f't8 Humphrey, Tony Townsend and GrMIIe Parter, concede the 

matter hal not been handled well. The obYloua question Is vIrrf? 

YOUI1I Sincerely, 

Joanne McCarthy. 

Signed 



" 

, ,. 

. .. 
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April 11 , 2011. , III1IIIIIII 
7626145 

My name is Joanne McCarthy, I am a journalist with the Newcastle Herald 

newspaper, and I am writing to complain about northern region police command's 

Investigation of senior Catholic Church members involved in the secret defrocking of a 

notorious paedophile priest in October 1995, in full knowledge of the criminal nature of his 

actions, and as police were about to charge another priest with multiple seriou$ child sex 

offences. I gave church doCuments about the defrocking to Strike Force Georgiana 

Detective Shaun McLeod on April 23, 2010 and have a formal receipt of that We ran a 

'series of articles ,at the same time based on those documents, 

, «eda c-l-e.cf 
'. The articles 

included comments from retired north region major crime squad head John Ure, and 

the Australian Lawyers Alliance, among others, supporting a full Police investigation. 

They also included acknowledgement by Maitland-Newcastle Bishop Malone that the late 

priest Denis McAlinden was a serial child sex offender and the di~se's belief that he 

had hundreds of victims both in' Australia and overseas. Also forwarded to police were 

names and contact numbers of some of those victims, and sections of Brian' Lucas's 

evidence to the Wood Royal Commission six months after the McAlinden secret 

defrocking which are a concern given his role 10 that defrocking. 

What has happened in the year since has been bitterty disappointing 

and deeply concerning given the outstanding work by Strike Force Georgiana in relation 

to individual paedophlle priests In the Hunter region. Police have convicted the individuals 

but, given an opportunity to investigate who protected the individuals, we've had a year of 

buck-passing, a so-<:alled strike force, three experienced police officers - including a newly 

elected NSW Government MP - shown by direct and indirect means that there will be no 

investigation of McAlinden; 

'f(CDf}cTt;O - 12 E"f-cV/f.rvtE 
In the interests of keeping this as succinct as possible, I'll list the main 



,.-

points; 

1. Detective Mcleod recommended a full investigation of the McAlinden matter. base~ 

on the documents and knowledge of the background to it, and availabHity of other ' 

evidence and possible witnesses. 'He was told there woLild be no investigation and went 

on 

assistance to any investigation based on leading a 1995 investigation of paedophile 

, priest Vmce Ryan at exactly the same time of the secret defrocking. His calls were 

not returned. Detective Chief Inspector Peter Fox. who launched an investigation of 

McAlinden in 1999 and issued a search warrant tor his arrest. made repeated attempts 
, ' 

to be involved in an investigation of the secret defrocking. 

R£f)/iCT/2r) - R.ELCV/J-IVCE 

• Early this year 

Fox was ordered to hand over statements he had taken from MeAlinden viCtims and 

ordered not to have any contact with me. and ifi make Contact with him he is to report it. 

2. A so-called strike force of three police officers, led by Detective ~rad Tayler, closed 

in December when the three officers went on stress or sick leave at the same time. 

At that stage, and after the'matter had been handed from one police command to 

, another for months - and I can document the movements if required, alcing with ' 

comments from senior police officers assuring the matter was being taken seriously 

- the strike force had attempted to interview just one person, a MeAlinden victim' 

who subsequently made a tonnal complaint. That complaint has not been addressed. 

3. I met withth~ three officers, along with Australian lawyers Alliance NSW 

spokesman Dr Andrew Morrison SC, on November 26 at the instigation of 
, 

Superintendent Max Mitchell after I rang him about why there was a formal complaint 

from the first person to be interviewed by his strike force: He suggested a meeting' 

so that I could work with the strike force and "offer advice" to the relevant police officer 

about interviewing paedophile priest victims because "she didn't have experience in that 

area". I found those comments and the suggestion extraordinary. Dr MQfTison attended 

the meeting because he had writt!!n two letters to Max Mitchell about his . 

coricems over the investigation. He will speak with the com'mission about how his 
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SCANNED 
concerns grew significantly after that meeting. 

4. The matter was handed to Detective Chief Inspector Wayne Humphrey in late, 

December, but last week it was handed to another police officer, Graeme Parker. 

5. The former head of the diocese's child protection uni~ who has read the 

diocese's McAlinden file - which the BishOp is on record is "taller than you can 

climb over" - has made a part statement to police about what is on the file and. the 

three places where poiice can access it - or at least could have accessed it It is 

only a part sta+.ement because the police offlcerwho took it is on stress leave. She has 

repeatedly requested a copy, without suCcess, 

6. Police also have a 26-page statement from a McAlinden victiml 

flho giVes evidence about Brian Lucas's kn.owledge 

of the criminal nature of McAlinden's offending in 1993. She allegeS LucaS knew then 

that McAlinden had had sexual intercourse with a younggm under 10, and used the 

information to ship the priest of his faculties (stop him from acting ~ a priest, without 

taking the final step of defrocking him). 

As far as I can determine, the catholic church very rarely went to the 

final step of defrocking a priest In these circumstances. I can only confirm one other 

case of a defrocking (formally known as laicising) in Australia linked to a 
, ' 

paedophile priest case. !'efrockings usually occur when priests want to leave the 

priesthood to marry. Defrocking is a formal process under canon law, requiring 

documentation and the taking of two statements from victims. In this case the. 

, victims are ,k ~.~ A-l.. It is the be1ief of myself, Detectives Mcleod and 

Fox, the diocese's former child protection officer and the victims themselves, 
. . 

. that the d~ chose the ~ to' provide statements because it knew they 

would not go to police while their mathe, .vas alive and living 

in Newcastle: The documents include a letter from Bishop Leo Clarke to McAlinden 

that he agree to the defrocking and go to live somewhere pleasan~ like the 

Philippines. I can email copies of the documents to the commission. In the 

fonnalletter advising McAlinden of the defrocking process'the priest is urged to 

agree to the "speedy" defrocking "in the light of your admission to Father 

Brian Lucas and other'evidence", "for the good of the church", and is assured 



.. 

The final line reads "A speedy resolution of this whole process will be in your own 

good interests as I have it on very good authority that some people are 

threatening seriously to take this whole matter to the police." In a letter from 

the new Malone several weeks later - and a week or: two 

aftei Vince Ryan was charged - MeA/lnden was advised: ~May I emphasise 

the seriousn. of the allegations and the real possibility of police 

Intervention." That was the final line in Ii! letter urging McA!inden agr.ee 

to the defrocking "because of the gravity of the allegations against you, the 

evidence supporting those allegations and after full and continual consultation with 

Bishop Clarke over many months". Because the church rarely defrocked its 

paedophile priests the McAlinden case would be one of the very few in Australia 

where the church has documented its case against one. It is my belief, and the 

belief of many others with knowledge of this matter, that it is unlikely police will have 

a similar opportunity to investigate not just the paedophiles, but those Who moved 

them around within the church. 

I am ~re of the complexities of section 316 of the Crimes Act. 

I am also advised by Dr Morrison and John Ure, among others, that they are. 

complexities that should not stand in the .way of an investigation in this case. 

A number of senior police have suggeSted this is a 

"media-driven thing" and I should let police investigate. ~ point is that we did. 

I trusted ~at police would treat this matter seriously. I have two letters written 

by Max Mitchell to the Lawyers Alliance assuring that it was. I feel like police 

have betrayed that trust Ifs worth noting at this point that Denis McAJinden 

molested young girls, aged 4 to 11. They rarely spoke When the offenCes 

occurred, although McAJinden's record of being trans~rred from NSW to 

Western Australia, New Guinea and New Zealand every couple of years 

. indicates church awareness of his actions. 

I contacted former Supreme Court Judge James Wood's office . 

last year about a particular concern in relation to this matter. I have an emaH . 

from his office which suggests if I have concerns I should raise them with the 

Police Integrity Commission. It has been a year, and senior poRce whO I can name, 



, .. 

including Wayne Humphrey, Tony Townsend and Graen.e Parker, concede the 

matter has not been handled well. The obvious question is why? 

Yours Sincerely, 

Joanne 

Sigi,ed 


